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Café Europa located in 
the Crestwood Shops at 
323 E. 55th St., KCMO 
has one of the coziest 
bars in the City. It's been 
a favorite place for a 
beverage for years. How-
ever I didn't order off their 
food menu until last 
summer. Wow! On my 
first visit I split the bass 
entree with a friend and 
even a split plate provided 

a generous portion. Since that evening I've been a regular diner at the bar. 
Susan (who was voted best bartender in KC in 2011) graciously serves her 
customers and Dan runs the show between front and back of the house. 
 
On any given evening a friend and I split a side salad and margarita pizza. 
The other night I branched out and enjoyed a well-seasoned Mahi Mahi in 
a pool of vegetable stock accompanied by roasted brussels sprouts and 
fingerling potatoes. Susan said the stock was simply vegetable broth with 
a tiny bit of butter but my dining companion detected hints of miso. Susan 
told us of the "bar secret" - an off menu entree - a crazy good ribeye 
served with fries and compound butter. Call ahead and ask for Susan to be 
sure they have it!
 
Buy Local! I'm a proponent of patronizing locally owned businesses.  
Supporting Kansas City owned and operated businesses, is a great way to 
support hour local economy.

I sell and lease industrial buildings. Call 913-951-8402 to let me know 
how I can help you. Call or email for more information about the Industrial 
Real Estate Market and other great restaurants. Copyright Pat Murfey, 
2014
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I sell and lease 
industrial buildings.

Call me at 
913.951.8402 to let 
me know how I can 
help you.
        -    Pat Murfey
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